
 

Buying stationery is even easier for Snapplify schools
with YourSchoolBox

YourSchoolBox harnesses Snapplify technology to make sign-in simple
Online stationery retailer YourSchoolBox has partnered with Snapplify to make buying stationery even easier for Snapplify
schools. Using the edtech company's authentication technology Snapplify Access, YourSchoolBox provides users with the
option to sign in with their existing Snapplify accounts, saving time and ensuring a seamless user experience.

The e-commerce company joins a growing number of businesses making use of Snapplify Cloud Services to provide
customers with efficient and easy access to their services.

“YourSchoolBox is delighted to partner with Snapplify. With both companies focused on using technology to equip schools
and students with essential learning requirements, there was an obvious synergy to explore,” said David Adams from
YourSchoolBox. “Snapplfy has trusted relationships with schools throughout South Africa, and by integrating our online
ordering platform with theirs, suddenly schools and parents have a simple and seamless way to create and order
Back2School stationery packs online. YourSchoolBox is proud to be associated with one of Africa's leading edtech
companies and look forward to collaborating.”

“Snapplify has always been focused on harnessing technology to make it easier for schools and students to access what
they need in the classroom. Our relationship with YourSchoolBox fits perfectly with this ethos and we’re excited to be able
to offer reliable authentication tech to make the process of buying stationery online even simpler for thousands of Snapplify
users,” said Tarryn-Anne Anderson, Snapplify’s growth director.

Email moc.yfilppans@olleh  to chat about your specific needs and how we can work together.
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Snapplify

Snapplify is at the forefront of edtech solutions, having developed original technology solutions to common
problems experienced across the education ecosystem.
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